Tweedie Hall, Wallace McCain Student Centre

7:30am

Mount Allison University, 62 York St., Sackville, NB
Monday, August 19th, 2013
Registration + Trade Show opens

8:45am

Welcome and Opening Remarks with ACORN

9:00am

The Quest in Finding Farmland with Cammie Harbottle, Waldegrave Farm; Shannon Jones,
Broadfork Farm; Justine Sturgeon, Justine & Nathan’s Pastured Poultry and more TBA

10:15am

Break/Trade Show/Seed Swap

10:35am

Building a Sustainable (and viable!) Farm Business with David Alexander, Everdale
Organic Farm & Environmental Learning Centre

11:40am

Yoga for Farmers with Leanne Laracey, Navayoga

12:00pm

Lunch Break/Trade Show/Seed Swap/Networking

1:00pm

Full Circle Farming: Integrating Livestock into Your Mixed Vegetable
Operation with Tim Livingstone, Strawberry Hill Farm

2:00pm

Support Services for Beginner Farmers with Tara Scott and Lucia Stephen, ACORN

2:20pm

Break/Trade Show/Seed Swap

2:35pm

Farmers’ Markets, CSAs, and More: Marketing Considerations for Organic
Producers and Processors with Rowena Power, Jitterbug Sodas

3:40pm

The Basics of Farm Infrastructure: From Seeding to Harvest with Alyson Chisholm, Windy Hill Farm;
Bryan Dyck, Broadfork Farm and Tim Livingstone, Strawberry Hill Farm

5:00pm

Final Comments and Wrap-Up with Lucia Stephen, ACORN and John Quimby, Dunn Creek Farm

6:00-9:00pm

Beginner Farmer Mixer! At Hammond House, 82 York St., Sackville, NB

Workshop Descriptions
The Quest in Finding Farmland with Cammie Harbottle, Waldegrave Farm; Shannon Jones, Broadfork Farm; Justine
Sturgeon, Justine & Nathan’s Pastured Poultry and more to be announced.
Did you know that a #1 barrier facing beginner farmers is access to land? This dynamic panel discussion will feature four farmers
representing four primary options for finding farmland: leasing; family-farm succession; buying and renting farmland. By reviewing the
successes and challenges of each farmer’s experience, this session aims to highlight the numerous ways one can successfully acquire fertile
land to farm, without making significant compromises to your first-year farm budget. Come prepared to ask yourself and our panelists
challenging questions about the why, how and when of finding your farm!
Building a Sustainable (& Viable!) Farm Business with David Alexander, Everdale Organic Farm with David Alexander,
Everdale Organic Farm and Environmental Learning Centre
Business and finances are a huge part of farming, and in order to plan for success, you need to ensure that you know your numbers:
production costs, cash flow projections, and more. First and foremost, you need to map out how your business is going to be viable, and
that is why developing a business plan is so essential for your farm enterprise! This session will cover the basics of drafting a farm
business plan; explain why this document is so important for your farm’s development, and discuss ways you can use it to build your
farm’s success.
Farmers' Markets, CSAs and More: Marketing Considerations for Organic Growers and processors with Rowena Power of
Jitterbug Sodas
There's no question that the organic sector is a growing industry, but one big question facing beginner farmers is: how will you market your
organic products? Skill-sets and personality are two key facets of what will affect your marketing decisions, whether you choose to be the
'face' of your farm and operate primarily at farmers' markets, or prefer to work through other channels, like wholesale. Figuring out what
works for you will help you plan your future farm around your own preferences. This session will review the benefits and challenges of 4 key
marketing avenues: farmers' markets; CSA; wholesale and restaurant sales, to showcase the various options that may support your farm
enterprise.

Workshop Descriptions
Yoga For Farmers with Leanne Laracey, Navayoga
Taking care of your body is a huge component of your future farming success. In order to have longevity, you need to ensure that you are
maintaining regular exercise and proper stretches to keep your body in good ergonomic order. This session will review four useful yoga
poses to incorporate into your day-to-day farm schedule – our muscles are relaxing in anticipation!

Support Services for Beginner Farmers
There is indeed so much to consider when getting started with farming. Why not be aware of some key services that are there to support
you in those ever-so-important early years of your operation! Led by Tara Scott, ACORN Organic Transition Coordinator and Lucia Stephen,
ACORN Grow A Farmer Coordinator, from funding support to consultation advice, this 20 minute session aims to direct new entrants to the
proper resources that will support your journey to starting or improving your new farm operation.

Full Circle Farming: Incorporating Livestock into Your Mixed Vegetable Operation with Tim Livingstone, Strawberry Hill
Farm
There are numerous agricultural benefits from having livestock present on your farm, whether you intend to raise them to sell, or include
them for their fertility contributions to your operation. Unsure of where to begin? This session, led by Tim Livingstone of Strawberry Hill
Farm, will cover the basics of introducing different types of livestock; the different benefits that each can offer; and basic considerations for
your management plan. This session will discuss and compare the integration of cattle; chickens; sheep and pigs.

Workshop Descriptions
Farm Infrastructure 101: From Seeding to Harvest with Alyson Chisholm, Windy Hill Farm; Bryan Dyck, Broadfork Farm
and Tim Livingstone, Strawberry Hill Farm
Infrastructure costs can be a big expenditure for a beginner farmer, and without enough information, can result in some big mistakes! It
certainly helps to hear from others who have tested various equipment and have found options that work successfully for different styles of
farming. This panel discussion will review 4 key stages of farming: seeding; bed preparation; weeding; and harvest and hear from three
farmers about their best recommendations and learning lessons for some of the essential tools and equipment that have supported their
operations (with visuals!). Each panelist brings different agricultural experience and expertise to share and it should be a great opportunity
to gain insights for your future decision-making.
Small Tools Show & Tell
Got some tools to showcase? From ancient gadgets, to examples of modern farm technology, if you have a device that has worked
wonders for your farm operation, why not give it a little attention during our 2nd Grow A Farmer Small Tools Show & Tell? If you plan to
bring something along, please notify Mara at events@acornorganic.org
Beginner Farmer Mixer!
Attention all new, aspiring, experienced farmers and more! Join us for a wonderful opportunity to mix, mingle and get inspired! This
evening event wraps up our busy day with a primary means to connect with fellow organic farmers, mentors and advocates throughout the
Maritimes and share food and farming dreams and experiences, accompanied by a delicious meal, drinks and live music. This event was a
huge success last year, and we are so excited for another opportunity to bring everyone together!

Speaker Bios coming soon!

